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COMPARISON OF MODULATIONAL INSTABILITIES IN
FULL-DISPERSION SHALLOW WATER MODELS
ASHISH KUMAR PANDEY
Abstract. We study the modulational instability of a shallow water model,
with and without surface tension, which generalizes the Whitham equation to
include bi-directional propagation. Without surface tension, the small ampli-
tude periodic traveling waves are modulationally unstable if their wave number
is greater than a critical wave number predicting a Benjamin-Feir type instabil-
ity and the result qualitatively agrees with the shallow water model in [HP16].
With surface tension, the result qualitatively agrees with the physical problem
except for the large surface tension limit which is accurately predicted by the
shallow water model in [HP16]. We also compare the results with the Whitham
and full-dispersion Camassa-Holm equations.
1. Introduction
In a laboratory experiment, Benjamin and Feir [BF67] discovered that a slight
modulation imposed on nonlinear Stokes waves on the water surface results into
the disintegration of waves over time and also explained it theoretically for deep
water. Whitham [Whi67] using formal arguments showed that the Stokes waves are
unstable when κh ą 1.363 . . . , where κ is the wave number and h is the undisturbed
fluid depth. This instability is called modulational instability or Benjamin-Feir
instability in the context of water waves. The phenomenon was also described by
formally deriving a nonlinear Schro¨dinger equation for the envelope of the Stokes
waves, see [BN67, Zak68, HO72]. A rigorous proof of the Benjamin-Feir instability
for the finite depth case has been given in [BM95]. The modulational instability
in capillary-gravity waves has also been investigated, see [Kaw75] and [DR77], for
instance.
From the condition κh ą 1.363 . . . , it can be inferred that the Benjamin-Feir
instability is a high-frequency phenomenon and may not be seen in water wave
models which approximate full water wave equations in the long-wave regime. This
manifests in the Korteweg-de Vries (KdV) equation
ut ` ux ` 1
6
uxxx ` pu2qx “ 0,
for which all periodic traveling waves are modulationally stable; see [BHJ16] and
references therein. Here, upx, tq is a real-valued function describing the water ve-
locity at position x and time t from the undisturbed fluid depth. Note that the
dispersion (which we describe by the phase velocity of the linear part) cKdVpκq of
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the KdV equation agrees with the dispersion of full water wave equations
(1.1) cwwpκq :“
c
tanhpκq
κ
“ 1´ 1
6
κ2 `Opκ4q “ cKdVpκq `Opκ4q,
only for small frequencies. In the presence of surface tension (see [Whi74], for
instance),
(1.2) cwwpκq “
c
p1` Tκ2q tanhpκq
κ
replaces (1.1), where T ě 0 is the coefficient of surface tension. For T “ 0, (1.2)
reduces to (1.1). In fact, the full-dispersion of water waves has two branches, a
positive branch, cwwpκq, and a negative branch, ´cwwpκq. A water wave model
with dispersion same as the full water wave equations is called a full dispersion
water wave model.
The Whitham equation
(1.3) Btu` cwwp|Bx|qBxu` uBxu “ 0,
generalizes the KdV equation to include full-dispersion (or more precisely, the pos-
itive branch, cwwpκq) of water wave problem. Here, cwwp|Bx|q is Fourier multiplier
with symbol cwwpκq,
cwwp|Bx|qv
Ź
pκq “ cwwpκqpvpκq.
The Whitham equation was introduced by Whitham [Whi74] as a model to study
breaking of nonlinear dispersive water waves. The Whitham’s conjecture regarding
wave breaking in (1.3) and (1.1) was settled in [Hur17]. In [HJ15a], small amplitude
periodic traveling waves of (1.3) and (1.1) have been shown to display Benjamin-
Feir instability with a critical wave number, 1.146 . . . . The effects of surface tension
on the modulational instability in (1.3) and (1.2) were examined in [HJ15b] and
it explained the effects in accordance with the physical problem [DR77] except for
the large surface tension limit. For the full water wave problem, for large surface
tensions, the stability changes to instability about a critical wave number similar to
the Benjamin-Feir instability and this critical wave number converges in the large
surface tension limit [DR77]. The Whitham equation explains this phenomenon for
large surface tensions, but the limit of critical wave number diverges in the large
surface tension limit [HJ15b]. Undoubtedly, the Whitham equation improves upon
the KdV equation in explaining phenomena of water waves like wave breaking and
Benjamin-Feir instability but it has its shortcomings, for example, it fails to explain
the modulational instability accurately in the large surface tension limit.
A full-dispersion shallow water (FDSW-I) model generalizing the nonlinear shal-
low water equations
Btη ` Bxpup1` ηqq “ 0,
Btu` Bxη ` uBxu “ 0
to include full-dispersion of water waves has been proposed in [HT16,HP16] given
by
(1.4)
Btη ` Bxpup1` ηqq “ 0,
Btu` c2wwp|Bx|qBxη ` uBxu “ 0,
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where c2wwp|Bx|q is Fourier multiplier with symbol c2wwpκq,
c2wwp|Bx|qv
Ź
pκq “ c2wwpκqpvpκq.
Here, ηpx, tq represents the surface displacement. The wave breaking of (1.4) and
(1.1) has also been settled in [HT16]. The small amplitude periodic traveling waves
of (1.4) and (1.1) exhibit the Benjamin-Feir instability with a critical wave num-
ber, 1.610 . . . [HP16]. Moreover, the effects of surface tension on modulational
instability in (1.4) and (1.2) turned out to be qualitatively same with the physical
problem [Kaw75] for all values of surface tension [HP16]. Therefore, the FDSW-
I model explains water waves’ phenomena like wave breaking and Benjamin-Feir
instability similar to the Whitham equation. In addition to being a bi-directional
model, the FDSW-I model overcomes the shortcoming of the Whitham equation
in explaining the effects of surface tension on modulational instability in the large
surface tension limit.
Another full-dispersion shallow water (FDSW-II) model can be obtained by shift-
ing c2wwp|Bx|q in the first equation of (1.4)
(1.5)
Btη ` Bxpc2wwp|Bx|qu` uηq “ 0,
Btu` Bxη ` uBxu “ 0.
In fact, this model was proposed in [MKD14]. In Section 2, we take matters further
for (1.5) and (1.2) and derive an index (2.10) which if negative provides modula-
tional instability. The index (2.10) is explicitly given as a function of the wave
number κ and the coefficient of surface tension T . A Benjamin-Feir type instability
with a critical wave number 1.008 . . . has been obtained by examining the sign
of the index for T “ 0. To study the effects of surface tension on modulational
instability, we inspect the sign of the index for T ą 0. In the κ and κ?T plane,
we determine the regions of stability and instability; see Figure 1d for details. The
result qualitatively agrees with the physical problem [Kaw75] except for the large
surface tension limit.
A unidirectional model which overcomes the failure of the Whitham equation
in explaining the effects of surface tension on modulational instability in the large
surface tension limit is the full-dispersion Camassa-Holm (FDCH) equation
(1.6) ηt ` cwwp|Bx|qηx ` 3η
1`?1` η ηx “ ´
´ 5
12
ηηxxx ` 23
24
ηxηxx
¯
.
The FDCH equation has been proposed in [Lan13] and its modulational instability,
with or without surface tension, has been examined in [HP17]. Small periodic
traveling waves of (1.6) and (1.1) show Benjamin-Feir instability with a critical
wave number, 1.42 . . . [HP17]. Moreover, the effects of surface tension on the
modulational instability in (1.6) and (1.2) qualitatively agree with the physical
problem [HP17].
In Section 3, we compare results on modulational instability in the Whitham,
FDSW-I, FDSW-II, and FDCH equations. In the absence of surface tension, we
find that all these models exhibit a Benjamin-Feir type instability. With surface
tension, the results qualitatively agree with the physical problem except for the
large surface tension limit. The FDSW-I and FDCH equations accurately predict
the large surface tension limit of the critical wave number while the Whitham and
FDSW-II equations fail to do so.
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2. Modulational instability in (1.5) and (1.2)
We derive a modulational instability index for (1.5) and (1.2). The details of
the proof follow along Section 2 and 3 of [HP16]. We briefly present the main ideas
and record relevant expressions.
By a traveling wave of (1.5), we mean a stationary solution of form pη, uqpx, tq “
pη, uqpx´ ctq for some c ą 0. Further, we take η and u to be 2pi-periodic functions
of z “ κx. The result becomes, by quadrature,
(2.1)
´ cη ` c2wwpκ|Bz|qu` uη “ 0,
´ cu` η ` 1
2
u2 “ 0.
For every T ě 0, the existence of a smooth η and u satisfying (2.1) follows from
a Lyapunov-Schmidt procedure with the condition that the kernel of the linearized
operator of (2.1) is only one dimensional in the space of even functions in H1pTq(see,
[HP16, Section 2], for details). The aforementioned kernel is one dimensional if
cwwpκq is monotone in κ which is the case for all T ě 0 except for 0 ă T ă 1{3
(see [HP16, Figure 7]). For 0 ă T ă 1{3, the kernel will be one dimensional if
(2.2) cwwpκq ‰ cwwpnκq, n “ 2, 3, . . . .
For any T ě 0 and κ ą 0 satisfying (2.2), existence of a one parameter family
of smooth solutions of (2.1) can be proved following the proof of Theorem 2.1
in [HP16]. The small amplitude expansion of solutions is given as
ηpa;κqpzq “acwwpκq cos z ` a2
´
cwwpκqh0 ´ 1
4
`
´
cwwpκqh2 ´ 1
4
¯
cos 2z
¯
`Opa3q,
upa;κqpzq “a cos z ` a2ph0 ` h2 cos 2zq `Opa3q,
and
cpa;κq “cwwpκq ` 3
2
a2
´
h0 ` 1
2
h2 ´ 1
8cwwpκq
¯
`Opa3q
as aÑ 0, where
(2.4) h0 “ 3
4
cwwpκq
c2wwpκq ´ 1 and h2 “
3
4
cwwpκq
c2wwpκq ´ c2wwp2κq .
We linearize (1.5) about η and u in the coordinate frame moving at the speed
c ą 0 and seek a solution of the form vpz, tq “ eλκtvpzq, λ P C, to arrive at
λv “ Bz
ˆ
c´ u ´c2wwpκ|Bz|q ´ η
´1 c´ u
˙
v “: Lpa;κqv.
Using Floquet theory (see [BHJ16,HP16], for details), the L2pRqˆL2pRq spectrum
of L is decomposed into L2pTqˆL2pTq spectra of Lpξ, aq’s for ξ P p´1{2, 1{2s defined
by
Lpξ, aqvpξq :“ e´iξzLeiξzvpξq.
For any ξ P p´1{2, 1{2s, the L2pTq ˆ L2pTq spectrum of Lpξ, aq consists of eigen-
values with finite multiplicities. A straightforward calculation shows that zero is
an eigenvalue of Lp0, 0q with multiplicity four. For |a| ‰ 0, zero continues to be
an eigenvalue of Lp0, aq with a four-dimensional generalized eigenspace. For |ξ|
and |a| small, we are interested in the eigenvalues of Lpξ, aq bifurcating from the
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zero eigenvalue of Lp0, aq. For this purpose, we extend the eigenspace for the zero
eigenvalue of Lp0, aq to construct a four-dimensional eigenspace for the bifurcat-
ing eigenvalues of Lpξ, aq, for |ξ| and |a| small. This eigenspace is spanned by
(see [HP16, Lemma 3.1])
(2.5)
φ1pξ, aqpzq “
ˆ
cwwpκq
1
˙
cos z ` iξ κc
1
wwpκq
c2wwpκq ` 1
ˆ
1
´cwwpκq
˙
sin z
` a
4cwwpκq
ˆ´cwwpκqp1` 4cwwpκqh2q
1´ 4cwwpκqh2
˙
` a
2
ˆ
4cwwpkqh2 ´ 1
4h2
˙
cos 2z ` ξ2p2 cos z `Opξ3 ` ξ2a` a2q,
φ2pξ, aqpzq “
ˆ
cwwpκq
1
˙
sin z ´ iξ κc
1
wwpκq
c2wwpκq ` 1
ˆ
1
´cwwpκq
˙
cos z
` a
2
ˆ
4cwwpkqh2 ´ 1
4h2
˙
sin 2z ` ξ2p2 sin z `Opξ3 ` ξ2a` a2q,
φ3pξ, aqpzq “
ˆ
2cwwpκq
´1
˙
` a
ˆ
1
0
˙
cos z ´ 1
6
ξ2κ2cwwpκq
ˆ
1
0
˙
`Opξ3 ` ξ2a` a2q,
φ4pξ, aqpzq “
ˆ
1
2cwwpκq
˙
` a
2cwwpκq
ˆ
1
0
˙
cos z ´ 1
12
ξ2κ2
ˆ
1
0
˙
`Opξ3 ` ξ2a` a2q
up to orders of ξ2 and a as ξ, aÑ 0, where h2 is in (2.4) and
p2 “ 1
2
κ2
c2wwpκq ` 1
¨˚
˚˝ ´3 pcwwpc
1
wwq2qpκq
c2wwpκq ` 1 ` c
2
wwpκq
c1wwpκq2 2c
2
wwpκq ´ 1
c2wwpκq ` 1 ´ pcwwc
2
wwqpκq
‹˛‹‚.
For |ξ| and |a| small, the four eigenvalues of Lpξ, aq bifurcating from zero eigen-
value coincide with the roots of detpL´λIq up to orders of ξ2 and a (see [Kat76, Sec-
tion 4.3.5], for instance, for details), where
(2.6) Lpξ, aq “
ˆxLpξ, aqφkpξ, aq,φ`pξ, aqy
xφkpξ, aq,φkpξ, aqy
˙
k,`“1,2,3,4
and
(2.7) Ipξ, aq “
ˆ xφkpξ, aq,φ`pξ, aqy
xφkpξ, aq,φkpξ, aqy
˙
k,`“1,2,3,4
,
where φ1, φ2, φ3, φ4 are in (2.5) and x , y means the L2pTq ˆL2pTq inner product.
This amounts to the fact that restricted on a four-dimensional eigenspace, Lpξ, aq
can be defined by the 4ˆ 4 matrix Lpξ, aq obtained by calculating its action on the
basis tφ1,φ2,φ3,φ4u. Therefore, the eigenvalues of the resulting matrix are given
by the roots of its characteristic polynomial detpL´ λIq, where I is the projection
of the identity onto the eigenspace.
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We omit all the details of the calculation as it is very similar to [HP16] and
report that (2.6) becomes
Lpξ, aq “1
4
apc2wwpκq ` 1q
¨˚
˚˝0 0 0 00 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 1 0 0
‹˛‹‚
` iξ
¨˚
˚˝˚´κc
1
wwpκq 0 0 0
0 ´κc1wwpκq 0 0
0 0 cwwpκq 4c
2
wwpκq`5
4c2wwpκq`1 ´
4c2wwpκq´1
4c2wwpκq`1
0 0 ´ 4c2wwpκq´14c2wwpκq`1 cwwpκq
4c2wwpκq´3
4c2wwpκq`1
‹˛‹‹‚
` iξaL
¨˚
˚˝0 0 2cwwpκq 10 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
‹˛‹‚` iξa 12p4c2wwpκq ` 1q
¨˚
˚˝ 0 0 0 00 0 0 0
L31 0 0 0
L41 0 0 0
‹˛‹‚
` 1
2
ξ2κp2c1wwpκq ` κc2wwpκqq
¨˚
˚˝ 0 1 0 0´1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
‹˛‹‚`Opξ3 ` ξ2a` a2q
(2.8)
as ξ, aÑ 0, where
L “ 1
2cwwpκqpc2wwpκq ` 1q p4cwwpκqp1´ c
2
wwpκqqh2 ´ κcwwpκqc1wwpκq ´ 1´ 5c2wwpκqq,
L31 “4cwwpκqp1´ c2wwpκqqh2 ´ 2´ c2wwpκq,
L41 “ 1
2cwwpκq p4cwwpκqp1´ c
2
wwpκqqh2 ´ 2pc2wwpκq ` 1q ´ 4c4wwpκqq,
and h2 is in (2.4). Moreover, (2.7) becomes
Ipξ, aq “I` a 4cwwpκqp1´ 2c
2
wwpκqqh2 ´ 1
4cwwpκqpc2wwpκq ` 1qp4c2wwpκq ` 1q
¨˚
˚˝ 0 0 2p4c
2
wwpκq ` 1q 0
0 0 0 0
c2wwpκq ` 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
‹˛‹‚
` a 1´ 6cwwpκqh2
2pc2wwpκq ` 1qp4c2wwpκq ` 1q
¨˚
˚˝ 0 0 0 2p4c
2
wwpκq ` 1q
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
c2wwpκq ` 1 0 0 0
‹˛‹‚
´ iξa κc
1
wwpκq
4cwwpκqpc2wwpκq ` 1q2p4c2wwpκq ` 1q¨˚
˚˝0 0 0 00 0 4cwwpκqp4c2wwpκq ` 1q 2p4c2wwpκq ` 1q
0 2cwwpκqpc2wwpκq ` 1q 0 0
0 c2wwpκq ` 1 0 0
‹˛‹‚
`Opξ3 ` ξ2a` a2q
(2.9)
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as ξ, aÑ 0, where I is the 4ˆ4 identity matrix. The analysis of the roots of quartic
polynomial, detpL ´ λIq, in λ can be analyzed using discriminants (see [HP16,
Section 3.7], for details), and we derive a modulational instability index for (1.5)
and (1.2) given by
(2.10) ∆pκq :“ i1pκqi2pκq
i3pκq i4pκq,
where
i1pκq “pκcwwpκqq2,
i2pκq “ppκcwwpκqq1q2 ´ 1,
i3pκq “c2wwpκq ´ c2wwp2κq,
and
i4pκq “9c2wwpκqi2pκq ` i3pκqp3` 15c2wwpκq ` 6κcwwpκqc1wwpκq ´ κ2pc1wwpκqq2q.
(2.11)
A sufficiently small, 2pi{κ-periodic wave train of (1.5) and (1.2) is modulationally
unstable, provided that ∆pκq ă 0. It is spectrally stable to square integrable
perturbations in the vicinity of the origin in C otherwise. A change in sign of ∆pκq
and thus, in stability occurs when one of the factors ij ’s, j “ 1, 2, 3, 4 vanishes.
Notice that for a fixed T , all these factors explicitly depend on the wave number
κ, the phase velocity cwwpκq, and the group velocity pκcwwpκqq1. Therefore, the
vanishing of each of the factor is associated with some resonance in the wave (see
[HP16]). Specifically,
(R1) i1pκq is derivative of the group velocity and therefore, if i1pκq “ 0 at some
κ, the group velocity achieves an extremum at the wave number κ;
(R2) i2pκq is the difference between the group velocity and the phase velocity
in the long wave limit as κ Ñ 0, that is, ˘cwwp0q “ ˘1 and therefore, if
i2pκq “ 0 at some κ; it results in the “resonance of short and long waves;”
(R3) i3pκq is the difference between the phase velocities of the fundamental mode,
˘cwwpκq and second harmonic, ˘cwwp2κq and therefore, i3pκq “ 0 at some
κ implies “second harmonic resonance;”
(R4) i4pκq is the only factor which captures the nonlinearity, and we expect i4pκq
to vanish when dispersion effects balance the nonlinear effects.
For T “ 0, i1pκq ă 0 and i2pκq ă 0 for any κ ą 0 while i3pκq ą 0 for any κ ą 0.
A numerical evaluation of (2.11) reveals a unique root κc “ 1.008 . . . of i4 over the
interval p0,8q such that i4pκq ą 0 if 0 ă κ ă κc and it is negative if κc ă κ ă 8.
Therefore, for T “ 0, a sufficiently small 2pi{κ-periodic traveling wave of (1.5) and
(1.1) is modulationally unstable if κ ą κc. It is modulationally stable if 0 ă κ ă κc.
For T ą 0, we describe the modulational instability through the diagram Fig-
ure 1d. In κ-κ
?
T plane, four curves are corresponding to each mechanism split-
ting the plane into three regions of stability and three regions of instability. Any
fixed T ą 0 corresponds to a line passing through the origin of slope ?T . For
0 ă T ă 1{3, the line crosses all the curves producing three intervals of stable wave
numbers and three intervals of unstable wave numbers. Therefore, for 0 ă T ă 1{3,
all the four mechanisms (R1) to (R4) contribute towards modulational instability.
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Model i4pκq
Whitham p2i´3 ` i´2 qpκq
FDCH
´
3i´2 ´ i´2 i´3 ` 6i´3 ´ 112κ2p57i´2 ` 34i´3 q ` 1108κ4p198i´2 ` 35i´3 q
¯
pκq
FDSW-I
3c2wwpκq ` 5c4wwpκq ´ 2c2wwp2κqpc2wwpκq ` 2q ` 18κc3wwpκqc1wwpκq
` κ2pc1wwq2pκqp5c2wwpκq ` 4c2wwp2κqq
Table 1. i4pκq for different full-dispersion shallow water models.
On the other hand, for T ą 1{3, the line through the origin only crosses the
Curve 4 corresponding to i4pκq “ 0, see Figure 1d. In this case, the modulational
instability is caused only by the mechanism (R4) similar to the case T “ 0. For
every T ą 1{3, there is a critical wave number κcpT q such that a sufficiently small
2pi{κ-periodic traveling wave of (1.5) and (1.2) is modulationally unstable if κ ą
κcpT q. Moreover, limTÑ8 κcpT q “ 8. The result becomes inconclusive for T “ 1{3.
3. Comparison with other models
The index formula (2.10) for FDSW-II is similar to the index formula for the
FDSW-I model (see [HP16]) except i4pκq, see Table 1. It is a manifestation of
the fact that i1, i2, and i3 are completely given in terms of the dispersion and
independent of the nonlinearity of the equation. Since, both the FDSW-I and
FDSW-II models have same dispersion, i1, i2, and i3 are same for both the models.
The difference in i4 reveals that how different these two models are as far as the
modulational instability is concerned. The index formulas for the Whitham and
FDCH equations (see [HJ15a] and [HP17]) are different from (2.10) not only in i4,
see Table 1, but also in i2 and i3. The factors i2 and i3 are replaced by i
´
2 and i
´
3
in index formulas for the Whitham and FDCH equations, where
i2pκq “ ppκcwwpκqq1 ´ 1qppκcwwpκqq1 ` 1q “: i´2 pκqi`2 pκq and
i3pκq “ pcwwpκq ´ cwwp2κqqpcwwpκq ` cwwp2κqq “: i´3 pκqi`3 pκq.
Due to their unidirectionality, index formulas for the Whitham and FDCH equa-
tions only capture the resonances of the positive branch of the dispersion of full wa-
ter wave equations and miss the resonances between positive and negative branches
of dispersion. Such resonances are present in the FDSW-I, and FDSW-II models
as their dispersion have both branches of the dispersion of water waves.
All the models, Whitham, FDCH, FDSW-I and FDSW-II qualitatively exhibit
Benjamin-Feir instability of a Stokes wave with same mechanism (R4); see [HJ15a,
HP16,HP17]. Although all these models have the dispersion of the full water wave
problem, they are approximate models, and it should not come as a surprise that
each of them predicts the Benjamin-Feir instability with a different critical wave
number (see Table 2), not equal to 1.363 . . . .
The effects of surface tension on modulational instability in all these models
along with the full water wave problem have been compared in Figure 1. The
diagrams corresponding to model equations, Figure 1a,1b,1c,1d, contain four curves
corresponding to each mechanism from (R1) to (R4). The diagram corresponding
to the physical problem, Figure 1e, has five curves and by a direct comparison with
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Model Critical wave number
Full water wave 1.363
Whitham 1.363´ 0.217
FDCH 1.363` 0.057
FDSW-I 1.363` 0.247
FDSW-II 1.363´ 0.355
Table 2. The value of critical wave number for different full-
dispersion shallow water models.
the model equations, it can be deduced that Curves 2, 3 and 4 are coming from
mechanisms (R1), (R2) and (R3) respectively since the full water wave problem
shares dispersion with all these models. Moreover, Curves 1 and 5 of Figure 1e can
be results of the interaction between dispersion and nonlinearity of the full water
wave problem, like other models.
In Figure 1, a fixed T ą 0 corresponds to a line passing through the origin. For
small surface tensions, in the physical problem, the wave numbers are divided into
three intervals of stability and three intervals of instability, see Figure 1e. All the
models agree with the physical problem for small surface tensions, more precisely,
for 0 ă T ă 1{3.
The physical problem reveals that for sufficiently large surface tension, the sta-
bility changes to instability only once about a critical wave number much like
Benjamin-Feir instability for T “ 0, see Figure 1e. In all the models, for T ą 1{3,
there is a critical wave number κcpT q about which the stability changes to insta-
bility and therefore, all the models agree qualitatively with the physical problem.
The difference in models arises when we look at limTÑ8 κcpT q. The physical prob-
lem suggests that this limit is finite and approximately equal to 1.121. As we
discussed in Section 2, limTÑ8 κcpT q diverges for FDSW-II model. In other words,
all sufficiently small periodic traveling waves of (1.5) and (1.2) are modulationally
stable in the large surface tension limit, which is unphysical as suggested by the
physical problem. On the other hand, for FDSW-I model, limTÑ8 κcpT q « 1.054.
Therefore, in the large surface tension limit, the FDSW-I model explains the ef-
fects of surface tension similar to the physical problem. For the Whitham equation,
limTÑ8 κcpT q diverges, and it fails to explain the effects in large surface tension
limit. For the FDCH equation, limTÑ8 κcpT q « 1.283 and it offers an improvement
over the Whitham equation.
The comparative study suggests that although both FDSW-I and FDSW-II are
bi-directional shallow water models extending nonlinear shallow water equations
to include full-dispersion of water waves, the FDSW-I is a better model as far as
modulational instability is concerned.
Acknowledgements. The author thanks Vera Mikyoung Hur for helpful discus-
sions.
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Figure 1. Stability diagram for sufficiently small, periodic wave
trains of models indicated. “S” and “U” denote stable and unsta-
ble regions. In Figures 1a-1d, solid curves represent roots of the
modulational instability index and are labeled according to their
mechanism. Figure 1a, 1b and 1c are adapted from [HJ15b], [HP17]
and [HP16] respectively. Figure 1e is taken from [DR77].
